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SINGLE-HANDED VOYAGE: Kore?n Tony Kang hopes to change his coun~ry·s sailing attitude

Attempt to set·record
A Korean sailor in Durban
is trying to have his name
entered into the Guinness
Book of Records, writes
Ismail Suder Transport
Reporter.
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WNE yachtsman
has sailed into Durban in an
attempt to set a record as the
first Korean to sail singlehandedly around the world.
Tony Kang, 26, says Koreans
are not big into sailing, but he
hopes to change all that when he
returns to his country in about a

year from now.
dream and when he returns to
He left Korea two years ago in Korea, he plans to write a book
his.-9m~t, 002, named after
about his experiences. He is pres. ma·n. sponsor, ooi Telecom" ently .documenting 'every inter-.
mumcations. His voyage is also esting moment of his trip.
being sponsored by the Korean .
He had once scary moment
Times which is keenly following . whilE! sailing between Darwin in
his round-the-world experience.
' Australia and Cocos Keeling.
When he sailed into Purban ·a
"It was <'bout midnight when I ·
few days ago, Tony said he looked
up at the Durban skyline and was saw thi.s huge ship sailing just
amazed to see how modern the lOm from boat. I think we saw
each other at the same time ·and
city looked.
"I could well be in New York," immediately changed cours~,' ' he
said.
he said.
'
Meanwhile, Brian Caldwell, 19,
After w~tching movies like
African Queen, Tony said he ·had another round the world . sailor,
a perception that he was travel- is also in Durban to get into the
ling to darkest Africa.
.
Guinness Book of Records for
The former history student ' being the youngest person to sail
said sailing around the world sin- around the world single-handeft,
. ._ ./
gle-handedly had been a lifelong ly.
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